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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.the drunkard of to-morrow. He advo

cates only total abstinence pledges, 
and these not only for the

false religion. Christ foretold that His 
followers should work miracles for He 
said : “He that believeth in Me, the
works that 1 do he shall do, and greater drinking man, but for him who takes I , hPr thou cmi hi not *>»r the door;
than these shall he do" (John xiv. 12.) only an occasional glass ; for to ac- i.-ke sir *he » duth, wh.-i ... m-dared befo
In our own day the miraculous cures oomplish anything, all must work band "Ï.Vhni.w-aïS'M .h«m live,
yearly performed at Lourdes, in France In nand. And In this connection, ho 
invite the criticism of the world. II said: St. Vincent de Psnl i« pro eminently
there were an imposture, It would have When a child is playing with Are the Apostle of Charity of modern times,
been exploded long ago. It is only one wo do not encourage it to continue un- yj0 „aint before him carried the zial
example ont of the many. Many Chris- til it roaches the point where the I lor tbe |ove „f the onto »t, the deserted,
tlans remain blind to all such proofs, flames endanger its life. Men of the tbe orphan, the helpless and the poor
iist as most Jews remained blind to strongest will have succumbed to the iuto more practical channels or left a
the miracles of Christ, and, rather than fascination of drink until they fell to nobler egacy of never-falling comfort
believe in Him, they cried out j “Away the lowest depths. No drunkard ever | aud reliel to suffering humanity,
with Him." They brought false dreamt that ho would become such, and
charges against Him, and so men do no moderate drinker can be sure that
now against His true Church. Christ he will not become a drunkard. My
foretold all this, saying : “'If they 
have called the Good Man of the house 
Beelzebub, how much more them of His 
household ? (Ma'.th. x. 25,)

Cnarges agaiiifct the Catholic Church 
are plentiful ; even many good men and 

have drunk in hatred of her 
with their mother's milk. And yet 
there is ever flowing into 1 er domain a 
stream of converts from the most in 
telloctual and most learned classes of 
society, men like Cardinals Newman 
and Manning the Protestant Bishop 
Ives and Orestes A. A Brownson,
Fathers Rivington and Benson, the sou 
of the late Archbishop of Canterbury, 
and thousands of other distinguished 

and leaders of

In which Church are thete words of 
Christ verified ? In the Catholic 
Church alone. For, besides the fact 
that the Protestant claimants did not 
appear for fifteen centuries, she counts 
to-day, even according to the Protest
ant Prof. Kattenbasch in the Itealen- 
cyclopadie, two hundred and sixty 
millions of members, who are scattered 
over all the earth, while he claims only 
one hundred and eighty millions for all 
the Protestant sects together. It must 
be icinombcred that Protestantism is 
not one religion, and does not claim to 
be one ; but it is an aggregation of 
over three hundred different religions, 
each of which is usually confined to a 
small portion of the human race. 1 
cannot admit that it would be the duty 
of any Catholic to leave his world wide 
Church and pass over to one of the 
minor sects : still it would be his duty 
to do so if his were not the Church of 
Christ. I stand by the ancient Creeds, 

1 “ believe in the

« i have no hesitation In saying that 
however unobjectionable may have been 
the original objects of the institution, 
or however pure may be the motives 
and purposes of the individual members, 
and notwithstanding the many great 
and good men who have from time to 
time belonged to the Order, yet, 
theless, is is an Institution which In my 
judgment is essentially wrong in the 
principle of its formation ; that from its 
very nature it is liable to great abuses ; 
that among the obligations which are 
found to be Imposed on its members 
there are such as are entirely incompa
tible with the duty of gooa citizens ; 
and that all secret associations, the 
members oi which take upon themselves 
extraordinary obligations to one 
another, and are bound together by 
secret oaths, aie naturally sources of 
jealousy and just alarm to others : are 
especially unfavorable to harmony and 
mutual confidence among men living 
together under popular institutions, 
and are dangerous to the general cause 
of civil liberty and good Government, 
under the influence of this conviction 
it is my opinion that the future admin
istration of all such oaths, and the for
mation of all such obligations, should 
be prohibited by law.”— Letter dated 
Boston, November 20, 1835.

“ Abraham Lincoln was not a Free- 
His well known character
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iSt. Vincent do Paul it* loved and ven- j 
crated not only in his native Franco 

. , , and by Catholics everywhere, hut also
appeal is to the moderate drinker, and the m.,j:irjty 0( L0U Catholics. The 
tor oven a higher motive than his own Suuiet o1 8ti Vincent do Paul, the 
betterment. Give up that one glass prie8t„ ot tbti Mission, and more ban 
tor God's sake and the sake of your tweBty pvo thousand Sisters of Charity, 

children ; for the good of your atm ounjp,rt the sill vted with his 
neighbor, and, having given it up, dlvluo and beautiful charity. He was 
unite yourself with your parish branch b0„n jfl ^ at [„ uasenny. 
of the Catholic Total Abstinenoe Cuion I jaçbef was a tanner, and \ lucent 
of America. And if there be no C(.nded tbc llocka. But his temper was 
society there, ask your pastor to form ^ BW(Wti alld nis aind so active, that 
one, that by association you may help hi| |aUler de8ircd an education lor him ; 
to lorin a sound public opinion. Come m) b<j a(1|lt him to a c„uveut U Francis- 
out in the open and lend your influence cau Kather„i at Acqs, 
to the cause. It is God s work. Give h was well advanced in his
your example to other.. Ion cannot Af acM,pted the plac.....  a tutor,
ask one whom you know to be abuslr g he ml bf cuutiuluu his studies
drink to stop when you wlii not do so h ^ “ burdensome to his poor
yourself. Whether other» follow ;you ‘ nH finally attained to the
or not, keop on ; do your duty and God £riei)thood ,n 1(500. He went to Mar- 
will reward. I seilleB on business, and wlieu returning

by sea was seized by African pirates 
and carried into slavery. He remained 
a slave two years, and had several mas
ters. The wife of the last one pitied 

Boston Pilot. | him, and when she spoke to him was
„„ „„„ The summary of the Catholic ideal charmed by his conversation. One daySOME. BRIEF EAritACTH fkosi the WORD» ^ cUjzf>n a[d y,lloe hllldor in the ad- „be asked him to sing, and ho, bursting 

OK THE ENGLISH APOSTLE OI 1E.M1EB- dre,80t the Most Rev. Ur. O'Connell, into tears, sang, " By the waters of 
ANCEe Coadjutor Archbishop of Boston, at Babylon we tat down and wept,” and

The Very Rev. F. C. Hays, known as the banquet ot the Catholic Literary then the glorious “ Salve Regina.”
“ The English apostle ot Temperance, jjuiou 0j Charlestown, Mass., on June This woman was converted, and in lier 
ami who has a record of having obtained j- ac.^uai anniversary of Bunke r turn instructed her husbatd, who also
or procured the signing of 325,890 d;t„ should be typed large and set I received the truth. Then they all
pledges in eleven years, recently de where al\ cau 8eo it in the assembly escaped to France. Vincent placed his 
livered an address at the Grand Opera roomH OQr great Catholic organiza companions in a religions house, and 
House in Philadelphia, Pa. This is yomj 0f men aild }n the senior class went himself to Rome, whence he was 
the first address that Father llays has rj(;tQ 0j our high schools and colleges, sent by tho Pope to Paris. He had 
delivered on Total Abstinence, since I y ^as been widely circulated and must been greatly moved by the sight of the 
reaching America a few weeks ago. aiready have done much to dispel the galley slaves. He had been in capti- 
Father Hays came to this country, via faUe ^pression of tho Catholic Church vity. Ho was not able to do much for 
England, from Australia, where he has creatod by the nominal Catholics who, them, but ho preached to them and 

tly finished a wonderful temper- though makiDg much ot their taith for comforted them as much as possible, 
ance crusade, obtaining over 25.o00 lltical end8, have deeply dishonored st# Vincent then turned his attention 
pledges in that country, and in u b tailing to live up to the Catholic . th \taKdalen of Paris and founded
New Zealand—a wonderful record. On htandard ou their attainment of pub- the u0Bpital ot “ La Madeleine.” He 
leaving Australia, early in April, he licotuce#‘ We may protest as we will . founded tho Congregation of the 
was tendered one of the most magmtt againat those who judge the Catholic yiater8 of Cnarity, and established a 
cent receptions ever given in tuat (Jnurch by the rotten apples long since fonndl;nK hospital. We have not space 
country to any mar; aad the most pro tallen from the tree of lile instead of fcQ ()t all tho good he did ; and,
minent officials of the government, busi- by the good |ruit adhering to the indeed who can tell it ? Ho was a 
ness men and private citizens united to branches, but until there is an im- friend of Richelieu until his death ? 
do him hot or, and to render thanks for I ad?ance in popular knowledge He waH called to the side of Louis
the undeniably great good he bas done ^ CaLhoiiC principles, we must reckon XÏIl in his last moments. During 
for their country. with this judgment. . , the war of the Fronde, he ministered

In his address m l hiladelphia speak- The general principles of this rela . tl bUfferere, and greatly desired to 
Dig Of the drink evil in England and of Mon| bbetween ‘ the church and the ^^Xng for the Catholic of fro- 
the men who make a living out of the state> in a country like our own where land who were suffering cruel oppression, 
sins of other people, bather llaS9 there ja no union oLCburch and State, I [q Bhort he has been named oy gei • 
said : were happily set forth by Archbishop oral coll8ent L'intendant de la Provid-

“In Great Britain and Ireland they 0.Uonnell, Reasonable minds outside , ,if8 j'auures—“ The Ste w-
aro warring against the habits and the Church are gradually coming to , f providenco and Father of ti e 
customs of four hundred year-., and one hj# poaltioU] that the. Church's pnn- ,, llo is usually represented in
of the greatest obstacles there is tne 0, recognizing in tho legitimate . ", iual cassock with a newborn
formation of distilling and browing com- | iTil authorjty the authority of God . fant in his arms, and a Sister of
panics in which miny who have taken 18 the greatest bulwark against _. ,, hneclinc before him. He died
stock may be said to have P?r' Luarchy. Governor Build but two ,uj ,,, tGOO.
Chased a pecuniary interest in the sins montha ago speaking in Boston whe.e y „„iversallv spread society of 
of tho people, for, after all, putting all within the easy memory of must of his Of the u y revered name of
sentiments aside, a very large portion h the Catholic Church alone of lxy™®° thatp* , it is enough to say
of the profit of the liquor business is I u rdi ion8 ,vi» suspected and pro- St. Vincent de l aul. it is enougnn y
derived trom the blood of widows and 8eribed 8a,d with deep significance that its noble viar , and
orphans. We are sometimes told that ^ j the State has naught to lean from formed in the ’» n act'vities of the

movement tends to deprive men oi ‘^igionV that her foe is irrelig- manner that mark the activities of the
tho moans of making a living; that we | * society are known only to Uod, tnc be
would rob the peer workingman of his ^ t Archbishop O'Connell would friended ones and m®™ @ ex"
beer. Why. the saloon-keepers talk as un|t in the Catholic body selves, borne idea, howe ,
if they give it away. I never heard of doio his full duty to safeguard the tent oi its^chant '30,fieronc.es of

“35tâsrs&z
-ot suflieient to recognize this

at* a great national evil. inat, 01 solely on the grounds of asserted Oath-1 out seening l 
course, is the first step towards reform, oUciJ . but overy Catholic who attains men.
but it is not sufficient. It is not suffi- bUJ office should be held responsible I------------—----------"
ciont to pray for reform. It is not f the ,,ood nam0 and representation 
sufficient to go about bemoaning the hu reBa„ion.
evils of drink. We must settle down to He eapeolaUy has it In his power 
work and do all in our power to remove correct the antipathies dno to
the evil. It is oasy for all to say what U ance ol Catholicity, and to lead in U total abstinence an
they would do if a foreign foe were to ° in„ injustice to any class of good fellowship ? Does it clutch 
iuvade our country, but what is wanted ' R True Catholics want only with an icy hand, the throat of g od

numbers of fearless men and women '. ri„hta and privileges cheor ? Is it opposed to bealtny,
to oppose a foe that has invaded tho a,,ek tl^m only by logit hoarty fun making 1 borne P0,,P> , ___
United States ; that is worse than any lmate methods, and will habit- who are witty and «9«d°at^®d I
foreign foe, and that is sapping your aofc the example ot obedience when there is a bottle on the UjU
future greatness. The great strength iaW8 ()f the city, state and conn- or a keg in the corner, may tnin »
of a nation is in its homos, not in its . dclorellce to the reproson- but the facts warrant no sutn
army or uavy.» The great battles of the y. ,>he law no matter what their opinion. The \ cry Kov. .lames )al},
future will bo in the markets of the ^ hj0 honest Catholic will dispute u. D., Achonry Diocesan college,
world, whore the steady hand, tho clear I h.a standard,„or complain if bis letlow- inland, writes on this phase of tho
eye and the unclouded intellect citizens Catholic and nou Catholic, act liquor question :
win. It will be an intellectual rather oq .( ,n* hi8 regacd on election day. «-Temperance is not by any moans a
than a physical conflict, and if your ^Ve have many worthy représenta 8ombre subject, nor are its votaries
people are to be in the forefront, they y0 o{ Catholicity in public! nice 110», the aad and serious people they are 
must first conquer the drink evil, that and w( tbe optimistic Arv.hbisliop, 8ometimes represented to bo. 1 hoy
great enemy of the home, and thus ^ believe that they are leading all afe tbe tiuest folk that can bo found ;
purify the stage upon which man plays ol!ice-holders to the day when there will y 0(t,,n they are the gayest of the 
his life," be no politics but clean and honest pol- y p-or example, tho wittiest ol the

And again, in speaking ot the ^ ,riah members of Parliament is a
virtue that ts inspired and backed up u l# not tho Catholic idea to throw ataunch teetotaler. The wittiest ot
by the laws, Father Hays said : . the whole burden of maintaining the . KnR|i8h members is tho genial and

“ Wo have been told that we cannot lf fftme and innU'.mco of the Church veraatile ba,unei. Sir Wilfrid Lawson,
make people virtuous by act of l arlia tbe Bishops and priest. The whotc sparkling humor and uncontrol-
ment, but wo can point to prisons every ect Coadjutor Archbishop ol Boston |ab,e mlrth havo added much to tho
one of whose inmates is sober by act ot 1 j declared himself for the ty ()f liations and popularized to a
Parliament. Why should priests and , an?„ apostolate. Not to speak of wonde rful extent the temporance move-
ministers and noble bands of menand I u". men> how nobly the lamented ment beyond the water. And if 1 ... -,
women give their lives to the uplifting I dobn jL)uro sustained his Calholic I W(,r(1 Ul iptak of thoto I know most *K1 ! *nilhn Uutil’ll ClTfl
of humanity while at the same time character during his many years m about_r mean the junior clergy ol the I hfi 1 nnj|fin NIUTIIq [ IjK
are countenancing and encouraging blic offl0e! What splendid ex- land_-[ could claim, without fear of 1 ||U LUUUUll 1UIHUU1 HI»
that Which is undoing their good £ , of the manliness ol true Catho- contradiCtion, that the gayest and the r 1
work; It is as if a sinking vessel wore P werethe lame.nted nows paper wlttieat of them all are to he found ivnonrp [imngnU fit I 3™? 
being baled out by some while others “°nyMatthow Hale and William I. that brilliant band who, strict llljUl UllUU UJIll[!Ul!J Ul LUIIUU .
were busy boring holes in its hull. Mur and the noble old sol lier teetotaiets themselves, are toiling so 
Why should priests and philanthropists U, ^ Jubn j. Coffey 1 All theso unobtra8ively and yet so successfuly 
lay down their lives for tho poor while havfi b(,Qn taken ir„m us withiu a -n th0 b|08acd cause of temperance,
a legalized system of temptation far the with th(J worthy Catholic member
sake of revenue does all in its power to b0 Republican Governor's Council, | - 
damn the souls of those that the others ^ Jj0n_ Miopael J. Sullivan ; but our 
are trying to save ?” hearts are comforted by the number

Speaking of the good that count De d mon and true in every depart
accomplished in the interests of torn- ment ()( tbo pnblic service in the i,ld- 
pennee by concentrated and united ^ml() pnritan Commonwealth, who are 
effort, Father Hays exclaimed : honoring their Catholic profession.

“ I cannot, for tho life of me, under- Tq th® uug men about to choose 
stand how any man claiming to be a their oar6or Wo commend Archbishop 
lover of his country or a follower of Christ 0,0omiell«„ mirror of true manhood, 
can refuse to do his part to curb this vice, ^ al#() tbo bo|d and earnest clarion 
the cause of the greatest sins. By ouu- t(| riKhteounoss of the Bov. P. B.
cation, by cultivating a sound public Callanan in bis baccalaureate sermon 
opinion, by religion, by wise legislation th0 Boaton College graduates, 
we should do all in our power to wipe 
out this blot on our Christianity and 
our humanity. . .

He concluded by makir g a stirring that thou mayest 
appeal to the moderate diinker, who, bbe land.—Fluid., 12, xx.
Le said, can never toll when he may be l
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v .Illswomenall of which say :

Catholic Church."
The second mark by which I recog

nize the Catholic Church as the true 
religion of Christ is its “ Apostollcito, 
its direct descent from the Apostles, 
from whom it has come down in an un 
broken succession, which cannot be 
said of any other Church. Every one 
of the Protestant sects had its begin 
ning more than fifteen centuries later 
on. We know the founder of each, and 
the date and place of Its commence 
ments ; while for the Catholic Church 
we know that its first head was the 
Apostle l'eter, appointed by Christ 
Himself. Peter was succeeded by 
Linus, Linus by Cletus, Cletus by Clem
ent, and so on, through a line of nearly 
two hundred and seventy Pontiffs, down 

We know

i . f(Çbucrttumai
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wv -mmason.
speaks eloquently against the despot- 
iim and illegal obligations i f such oath 
bound secret societies as Freemasonry. 
He well knew that this nation can no 
more endure with two kinds of oaths in 
ber court rooms—the civil, and masonic 
— than she could “ endure half free and 
hall slave." Nott withstanding this fact, 
the Masonic propaganda las seized 
upon Lincoln’s name as one valuable 
to conjure with.

“ John Hay writes W. C. Cnrtis that 
Abraham Lincoln, was not a mason.

Gérerai U. S. Grant wiute in his 
autobiography :

“ All secret, oath bound political 
parties are dangerous to any nation, no 
matter how pure or patriotic tho mo
tives and principles which first bring 
them together."

Charles Sumner, eminent American 
statesman, senator, and orator, wrote :

‘•I find two powers here in Washing
ton in harmony, and both are antagon- 
istical to our tree institutions, and 
tend to centralization and anarchy— 
Freemaaonary and slavery—and they 
must
country is to be the home of the free 
as our ancestors designed it."—Letter 
to Samuel D. Green, Chelsea, Mass.

Charles Francia Adams says :
man who takes a Masonic

A PRACTICAL EDUCATION
AT THB

writersclergymen, 
thought in England, America, Germany 
and other lauds. Why do such con
verts come to ns except bacause the 
Catholic religion is the true Church ol 
Christ Ï

i
-

THE CATHOLIC IDEAL OF 
CITIZEN. '

Uiven Sound,FATHER HAYS LECTURES.
will double your periling vowr. L only ro» 
fjulren a few months at this Institution locotn- 
pie to ft thorough practical Business Course nr 

rlhftnd and Typewriting Course and nr. 
obit ion.
y time Full partie-

to the present Pope Pius X. 
when each of them began to reign and 
when ho died or resigned ; and we have 
testimonies throughout the ages that 
they were acknowledged as the succès 
sors ol St. Peter in the See of Home. 
If any one denies the apostolicity ot 
the Catholic religion, it is for him to 
tell us when this Church began, who 
was its founder, where, when, how, etc.

The Creed drawn up in the first 
General Council, which met at Nice, 
A. D. 325, says: “I believe in One, 
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church.
I believe in the same. At the time of 
that early Council, there wore already 

Christian sects which had 
separated themselves from tbo Mother 
Church ; and there was need of point- 
leg ont some clear marks by which the 
real church of the Apostles could be 
readily distinguished from later np^ 
starts and rival religions. The Creed 
fur this purpose named four marks, 
namely, unity, holiness, catholicity and 
apostolicity. 1 have so far shown that 
the Catholic Church has tho last two ; 

for the first two, unity and holiness.
remarked above, is
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M ■f“ Every
oath forbids himself from divulging any 
criminal act, unless it might, be murder 
or treason, that may be communicated 
to him under the seal of fraternal bond, 

though such concealment were 
his conscience

illProtestantism, as 
not one religion, but an aggregation of 
many religions, different in worship, in 
doctrine, in government and independ
ent of one another. Many of these 
sects are even divided within them
selves ; for instance, the Church of 
England embraces at least three vet y 
different beliefs, comprising the High, 
the Low, and the Broad Church. Some 
t f its members, laymen and women, and 
so-called priests and Bishops, consider 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass as a 
Divine rite, while others call it an 
abomination. Unity is wanting.

The Catholic Church, on the contrary 
rk of Unity. H

tgï IPWfWTfWC' ‘ i*

•A ■nrgtirnrtiJzNij'u'i'pr'T>'

V-'feven
to prove a burden upon 
and a violation of his bounden duty to 
society and to his God.

“ A more perfect agent for the de
vising and execution of conspiracies 
against the Church and State could 
scarcely have been conceived."

Judge Pliny Merrick, Worcester, 
Mass.—” It is true that a Royal Arch 
companion (to which degree I have 
been admitted and the highest office 
of which I have sustained) does swear 
thfit ho will otpouso the cause of a com 
panion when engaged in any difficulty 
so far as to extricate him as such, mur
der and treason not excepted, I know 
these most odious clauses are part of 
the obliga'ion of that degree for I be
lieve that I reviewed that obligation 
and know that I have so heard it, and 
as high priest of a chapter have so my
self administered it to others.

Mr. Corey states that seventy five 
per cent, of the officers of the govern
ment are Masons. For this statement, 
however, he gives no statistics.
—ar?/ ------------- • r
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iilevidently bears the 
is one in faith, one in worship, one in 
government, oue in in'ercourae ot a 
its members. For its oli head, the 
Sovereign Pontiff, the Vicar of Christ, 
is the only shepherd on earth, who 
leads the entire flock and regulates 

within the fold. Thus is 
“There
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all matters
fulfilled the premise of Christ : 
shall be one fold and me hsheperd. 
(John x, 10 ) He entrusted this one 
flock to Peter, saying to Him : Feed 
My lambs—feedv My sheep. (John 
xxi, 17); and the successors of 1 eter 
have been continuing the work for nine^ 
teen centuries. Christ had predicted 
this unity by Comparing the Church 
which He was to found to a kingdom, a 
city, a household, an edifice built on a 
rock ; all which things have unity. 
The rock betokened the strength and 
permanence of His Church ; in tact He 
added that the gates of hell should not 
prevail against it. He said Peter was 

rock (Matth. xvi, 18); and he 
■ ■ i to remind

WHY I AM A CATHOLIC. -rack, burn or
temperance men a
GLOOMY CROWD ?

AREDEFENSE OF THEBRIEF AND CLEAR
CLAIMS OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
The Ashland Gazette, of Ashland, 

Nebraska, is publishing a series of 
articles on church preferences. The 
fourteenth article, wiitten by the well- 
known Jesuit author, Rev. Charles 
Coppens, S. J., appears in the issue of 
last Friday. Although very brief, it 
gives irrefutable proof that the Catho
lic Church is the true Church of Christ. 
The Telegraph reprints tho article in 
full :
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Farm Laborers!the
purposely changed his .name 
all future generations of this purpose, 
in reality Peter by his line of suc
cessors has been the strength and the 
bond of unity for the Church through 
the agis till the present day—

The fourth mark of the true Church 
is holiness or sanctity. Chris; certain
ly founded His religion in order to 
sanctify the souls of men ; therefore lie 
promised to give to it His Holy Spirit. 
Its holiness, like a brilliant light, was 
not hidden under a bushel, but to sliino 
forth in the eyes of tho world at largo. 
For this purpose it is not necessary 
that all its members should bo always 
holy. In fact He allowed the traitor 
Judas to be one of His Apostles, and 

himself to fall shamefully, bo

“AsSt. Paul writes to the Romans :
] live, saitli the Lord, overy knee shall 
bow to Me, and every tongue shall

Therefore every ore of Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Frti 
Farm Labor Bureau.

con
fess to God.
us shall render account of God Him
self.” (xiv. H, 12) Many are the 
things ot which we shall render this 
account. Worship, confession to God, 
i. e„ religion, is here declared to be 
one of them, the principal one in I act.
For the choice of my religion I must 
render account, not to family or coun
try, not to friends or neighbors, but 
to God. Which religion must I choose?
To confine myself here to tho Christian 
religions [alone—living, as wo do, in

rs ass
true<reli(^oii>Instituted°by'christ. ° isTom

of th°eWI:hmiakndVazette to Jrite a brief jpWo» A?™

explanation of the reasons why, among J P < teachings. See how she
all these claimants, I consider it my UP ° . 8anctity of marriage,
duty to belong to the Catholic religion. ‘hoJ;)“re,\ be a holy
I cheerfully comply with this request, which she glares of earth
for the benefit of all earnest inquirers sacrament, that the P 
in a matter so important. . ?»D“ot c“nt~i' d" 9 polygamy. She

1 shall, however, barely be able, in firmly as ijej* aUow such abuses
the narrow space allowed, to state sum- ^as ever ref as well as to
marily a few of my reasons, being will- to kings and prince ,b iuat
Sg,1 meanwhile, to answer any further the — Hi
quesUousHatmay e as^. ^ ^ she ig the uncompromising opponent of
vorv" name “ Catholic," which means race-suiciuo to day »9 ever.

sjarA-sar SSs S
into the whole world, and preach the celibacy of her ole gy _ r sanctity

till the end time; for He added : th® dyl,,S- fortb „ith undim,led
“ Teaching them to obierve all things It also «nines 10 which

(M.tl«VlW0n)Of hafa He cannot work any in behalf of a
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WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO .................................

THOS. SOUTHWORTb,
Direolor of Colonization. TORONTO, 0*
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full government deposit

Lobbcb Paid Since 
Business In Force- 
Asseis-

Hon. John Drydkn,
President.

H Wahdinuton. Sec. n 
L. Lf.itch, D. Wki

tiupi. John Killer.

Ornani/.fttlon- ? 3 260 000 00 
66.000 000 00 
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aand Managing Director. 
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and strength by regular treat
ment with
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Scott’s Emulsion
eheuld continue the treatment I
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do away with any objection loh attached to fatty pro- 
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Send for 
SCOTT S BO r.ï.— (Maple leaf Label)

Children like it and thrive on it
Honor thy father and thy [mother ;

bo long-lived upon . Hi
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